
THE FINEST LUXURY RIVER CRUISES   
Setting sail in 2023

VENICE & THE JEWELS  
OF THE VENETO

from £2,249pp

Book by 15 December

ALL INCLUSIVE
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Our Aim 
We aim to provide every guest with the best 
experiences as they sail along the world’s 
most iconic rivers, all from the comfort of the 
best fleet of ships available. While each of our 
ships is unique, what our guests most delight 
in is one constant-the spirit of hospitality with 
which they are welcomed onboard, from the 
time we greet them at the airport until they 
disembark with memories of a lifetime.

Where do we Sail? 
Our fleet of seventeen ships covers all  
the main rivers you would expect to cruise 
throughout Europe, including the Douro, 
Rhine, Danube, Main, Venetian Lagoon and 
multiple rivers in France. We do also have 
a fleet of five ships operating our Exotics 
programme in Southeast Asia, Egypt,  
India & Peru. 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST 
Sail the world’s Rivers in Unrivalled Luxury

To truly understand what makes a Uniworld cruise so special, you need to understand 
the inspiration behind our one-of-a-kind floating boutique hotel experience. As a river 
cruise line, Uniworld is entirely unique within the industry. We are proudly the only 
cruise line globally to operate and manage our own global collection of luxury hotels. 
As a sister brand to the Red Carnation Hotel Collection, we have used our 100 years 
of experience to deliver every guest the same spirit of hospitality they would come to 
expect whilst visiting the best luxury hotels around the world. 
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SAIL IN THE ULTIMATE STYLE
Unrivalled Luxury, only with Uniworld

A Uniworld river cruise is far more than a cruise; it’s a journey showcasing the very 
best a destination or region has to offer. Whether you are celebrating a special 
occasion or simply prefer to travel the world’s rivers in unrivalled luxury, our boutique 
floating hotels and immersive itineraries combine for the perfect luxury getaway. 

A River Cruise Like No Other 
Every element of your cruise with Uniworld 
is designed to be truly like no other, filled 
with moments and highlights not available 
anywhere else. From the ships you sail on, 
to the excursions you enjoy and even the 
incredible culinary options available with 
every meal. After all, every guest deserves 
the best.

The Very Best  
Culinary Experiences 
Prepare for a culinary journey like no other.  
As you sail from one destination to the  
next, our industry-leading team of Executive 
chefs will serve the finest cuisine available  
on the world’s rivers - always made using  
the freshest ingredients sourced from  
local distributors.

Floating Boutique Hotels  
As the only river cruise line globally that 
owns and operates a collection of luxury 
hotels, Uniworld are entirely unique within 
the industry. We’ve followed in the footsteps 
of our sister brand, the Red Carnation Hotel 
Collection to design our ships as floating 
boutique hotels sailing along the world’s  
most iconic waterways.

Unforgettable Service 
No matter how or where you travel in the 
world, the one thing you always look back on 
is the level of service you receive. Our family 
of staff are known throughout the industry 
for providing a true level of luxury service to 
every guest. 
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THE FINEST FLEET OF SHIPS
Explore the world’s rivers in the ultimate style 

Every Uniworld ship has been designed to resemble a floating boutique hotel, filled 
with features and décor you would come to expect in the finest luxury hotels around 
the world. Every Uniworld ship is a passion project, a one-of-a-kind masterpiece with 
inviting public spaces, exquisite antiques, custom fabrics and original works of art 
from the likes of Pablo Picasso and Pino Signoretto, the sense of purpose you feel 
when first stepping aboard any of our ships in unmatched.

An Unmatched Sense of Purpose
Imagine cruising the Seine on a ship that 
drew inspiration from the elegance of Paris 
from the 1930s to the 1950s, or enjoying 
the best of the Veneto region onboard a ship 
inspired by the fabrics curated by the house 
of Fortuny. This is the sense of purpose 
every Uniworld guest can expect the moment 
they step aboard our ships. 

Relaxed River Cruising
Comfort and elegance go hand in hand when 
travelling on any of our ships. Tuxedos and 
gowns are never required, we want our ships 
to have a relaxing atmosphere throughout. 
Some guests may choose to dress up 
smarter during our Captain’s Gala Dinners, 
however, like everything else with Uniworld, 
the choice is yours.
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THE BEST SUITES & STATEROOMS 
On the World’s Rivers

Across our fleet, you will find some of the finest staterooms available on the  
world’s rivers. Each stateroom offers river views and our uniquely designed  
suites have handcrafted Savoir® Beds of England, high thread count 100%  
Egyptian cotton sheets and European duvets.

Why Upgrade to a Suite? 
Upgrade to our one-of-a-kind suites to 
enjoy a menu of pillow options, outstanding 
butler service, large all-marble bathrooms 
with double vanity, Hermès bath and body 
products a fully-stocked bar, fresh cookies 
and fruit delivered daily, and more. 

Thoughtful Personal Touches 
Each element, down to the smallest detail, 
has been thoughtfully considered and 
flawlessly rendered to perfectly blend old-
world elegance with the latest technological 
innovations and ultra-luxurious amenities. 

Butler Service
Every suite comes with butler service 
included. Unlike other cruise lines, our 
butlers don’t moonlight in other positions, 
enabling them to deliver exemplary service 
to our suite guests around the clock.

River Views
We don’t believe in inside cabins, every 
stateroom comes with its very own river 
view. Relax and enjoy the ever-changing 
scenery as you sail through timeless valleys 
and breathtaking scenery.

•  Dedicated Butler Service 
•  Complimentary Laundry &  

Shoe Polishing Service 
•  Unpacking and Packing Service 
•  Concierge Services
•  Fully stocked Mini Bar 
•  Hermes bath & body products 
•  Savoir® Beds of England 
•  Bottle of wine on arrival
•  Large all marble Bathrooms  

with double Vanity 
•  Elegant evening snacks

Included in every 
Uniworld Suite
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OUR FAMILY OF STAFF 
Delivering the personalised, 
industry-leading service you deserve

At Uniworld, we all live by the credo “No request is too large, no detail is too small.” 
Our goal is to give you the unique and unforgettable experiences you seek whilst 
providing the most memorable service you will experience on the world’s rivers. 

Tiny Noticeable Touches 
We believe the tiniest details often draw 
the brightest smiles. Our staff’s passion 
is apparent in their matchless attention to 
your interests, like remembering your drink 
order from day one, or venturing off the ship 
to surprise you with chocolates from a local 
shop you mentioned in passing.

1 To 2.4 Staff-To-Guest Ratio
With one of the best staff-to-guest ratios on the 
river, each guest receives our crew’s full attention 
and unmatched attention to detail. For the last 10 
years, our staff retention rate has been over 90%. 
We treat our staff as family, unlike other cruise 
lines they are salaried throughout the year plus 
are offered pension contributions.

Celebrating a  
Special Occasion? 
Our staff love nothing more than making 
a special occasion memorable. Whether 
you are celebrating a wedding anniversary, 
birthday, retirement or any other occasion, 
let our team know so they can add some 
Uniworld magic to your moment. 
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Our Culinary History 
Uniworld founder, Mrs Beatrice Tollman’s 
culinary vision lives on with her many 
signature dishes guests can enjoy onboard. 
Mrs Tollman’s memoir, A Life in Food, 
chronicles her gastronomic prowess and 
joy of being able to share her life’s passion 
with thousands of guests. If the all-inclusive 
amenities and luxurious accommodations 
weren’t enough to put you in a state of 
comfortable bliss, the homegrown cooking 
combined with five-star elegance will.

World-Class Local Wines
Our cruises sail through some of the world’s 
most acclaimed wine-producing regions 
in Europe. Our onboard wine menus are 
expertly curated by our staff of Sommeliers 
to reflect the very destination you are sailing 
through. These wines rotate daily to give 
you the full local experience, however, if you 
take a particular liking to a certain bottle, our 
onboard staff are more than happy to keep a 
few reserved for you each night.

FIVE STAR CULINARY EXCELLENCE
The Very Best Culinary Experiences  
available on the world’s rivers

As you sail from one destination to the next, prepare for a journey filled with 
exquisite culinary experiences. We proudly offer our guests the finest dining 
experiences available on the world’s rivers, a statement our distinguished chefs have 
worked incredibly hard to achieve. Using only the freshest local ingredients delivered 
every day, our culinary philosophy revolves around providing locally inspired culinary 
options that you would come to expect in the world’s best restaurants.
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Flexible Dining 
Arrangements
River cruising can be as sociable as you 
choose to make it. Whether you want to 
enjoy a private dinner for two or meet up 
to 8 new friends for dinner, the choice is 
completely up to you. As standard all our 
restaurants have multiple tables of 2, 4, 6 
and 8 set up every night, however, if you 
need anything changed our staff are  
happy to help.

LOCALLY INSPIRED DINING VENUES
Ultimate flexibility on every Super Ship 

Aboard every ship in our fleet, you will have a free choice of multiple dining venues 
available. These venues range from main restaurants to cosy café areas and even 
intimate private dining experiences complete with chefs’ tables on select ships.  
All our dining venues are locally inspired to deliver a true sense of location  
wherever you are dining.

What Dining Venues do we offer onboard?
Below is an example of the multiple dining venues guests will enjoy whilst travelling through 
Venice onboard the S.S. La Venezia. Each unique venue will serve authentic Italian cuisine.  

For pure Italian comfort food with the best view of Venice, 
guests can relax at Cielo’s Pizzeria on the Lido di Venezia Deck. 

Cielo’s Pizzeria

Offering private dining with expert wine pairing, guests are 
invited to start their La Cantinetta experience earlier in the day 
by accompanying their chef to source ingredients at the famous 
Rialto food market. Later this evening these ingredients will be 
used to create a repertoire of traditional Italian dishes.

La Cantinetta

Enjoy a more relaxed affair, with live music, cocktails, 
and an impressive champagne list. Guests can settle 
into the sumptuously upholstered love seats to enjoy the 
entertainment, choosing from a selection of traditional Paninis 
as they sail through some of the most iconic sights in Venice.

Hari’s Bar and Lounge

The largest dining venue onboard, is a warm and cosy 
restaurant, offering traditional Venetian fare. Surrounded by 
intricately etched panels, inspired by the interior of the Orient 
Express, the charming booth seating immerses guests in a 
bygone era of luxury travel while you enjoy the finest cuisine.

Rialto’s Restaurant

* La Cantinetta is private dining experience available at extra cost, there is limited availability per sailing. 
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IMMERSE YOURSELF 
In every destination you visit with  
a choice of included excursions 

Every Uniworld cruise is meticulously crafted to be an experience you won’t find 
anywhere else, filled with exclusive moments that are each more breathtaking than 
the last. We’ve gone the extra mile to ensure our included and optional excursions 
immerse you in the authentic culture, sights and cuisine of the places you’ll visit.

Behind the Scenes Access 
Forget waiting in lines when travelling  
with Uniworld. On all itineraries you will 
receive exclusive access to the regions  
most popular landmarks. 

Unrivalled Flexibility 
Every guest is unique, each with their own 
expectations and interests in how to best 
enjoy their chosen destination. That’s why 
we include a choice of included excursions 
available in every port of call to give each 
guest a unique way of seeing the world.  
The choice is completely up to you.

Stay Active
Our active excursions feature slow-paced 
walking tours, hiking through endless 
vineyards, cycling through the countryside or 
along the riverbank, kayaking or golf days at 
nearby courses. We also offer free bike hire  
if you want to explore on your own. 

Uniworld Exclusive Nights out - NEW for 2023
Our itineraries are full of visits to amazing 
destinations each day. But at night, 
this is where Europe’s best cities really 
come into their own. The feel of a city at 
night offers a whole new experience, and 
therefore an opportunity for our guests 
to explore in new and exciting ways. Our 
newly launched Nights out range includes 
a host of included night-time excursions in 
Europe’s best cities. From private concerts 
in Vienna, Belgrade and Rouen to exclusive 
wine tastings and Bavarian-themed 
evenings! Other excursions include a visit 
to the stunning Bassins de Lumières, the 
world’s largest digital art centre located 
in an old submarine base in Bordeaux, a 

night-time sailing along a Dutch canal in 
Amsterdam or a once-in-a-lifetime evening 
in St Marks Basilica in Venice, where the 
doors of this iconic landmark are opened 
exclusively for our guests to enjoy. 
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AND THE BEST PART
It’s all included with Uniworld

We believe to offer a true luxury service, everything you have read about in this 
brochure should be included. From all your meals to your immersive shore excursions. 
We are proudly the most all-inclusive river cruise line. 

Enhanced Travel Inclusions: As standard, with every Uniworld booking we include flights from many  
UK airports at no extra cost. Plus on select itineraries, we offer the choice of Eurostar travel for no extra 
supplement. On our Bordeaux and Seine itineraries, you can opt for a self-drive option too!

Culinary Excellence
When dining onboard, 
you’ll be treated to 
world-class cuisine made 
from fresh ingredients, 
locally sourced from the 
destinations you visit.

Unforgettable 
Excursions
Our cruises are filled with 
moments that are each more 
breathtaking than the last. 
With multiple excursions 
included per day, you will 
see every destination exactly 
your way. 

Sustainable  
Approach to Travel
Travel has provided us the 
chance to give back and lift 
up others, and we strive to 
do so whenever possible. 

The All-Inclusive Uniworld Experience 
•  Airport to ship transfers 

•  Unlimited premium spirits, fine wines, hand-
made cocktails and locally  
sourced beers  

•  Delicious, five-star farm-to-table cuisine from 
breakfast to dinner 

•  Daily choice of carefully curated excursions – 
many of which exclusive to Uniworld guests  

•  Locally inspired on board entertainment  
and enrichment 

•  All on board gratuities 

•  Services of the award-winning Uniworld team 
including a dedicated Cruise Manager

•   Bicycles and Nordic walking sticks for  
onshore exploring 

•  Butler service in every suite

•  Free shipwide Wi-Fi access 

•  All on board gratuities 

•  On board fitness and wellness classes

•   Elegant and well-appointed staterooms and 
suites with the finest linens, towels and  
Savoir® of England beds 

*  Included all-inclusive amenities may vary in destinations  
such as India, Asia, Egypt & Peru. For full information on  
inclusions see Uniworld.com

Award-Winning 
Luxury Service
Service is at the heart 
of everything we do. At 
Uniworld, we all live by the 
credo “No request is too 
large, no detail is too small.” 

Trust in our 
Experience
Uniworld are proudly the 
sister company to the award-
winning Red Carnation 
Hotel Collection. We have 
tapped into their 100 years 
of experience to deliver the 
very best to our guests. 

One-of-a-Kind Ships
We are the only cruise line 
to uniquely design our ships 
based on the very rivers they 
sail on. There is no better 
way to get a true feel for 
your destination before even 
stepping ashore. 



VENICE & THE JEWELS  
OF THE VENETO  
8-DAYS I VENICE TO VENICE  
1 COUNTRY    FIVE-STAR CUISINE THROUGHOUT    IMMERSIVE EXCURSIONS EVERY DAY  
Super Ship La Venezia - (Launched in 2021) Maximum Guests: 126 

Uncover the enchanted beauty and breathtaking history of the Veneto region - including visits to 
surrounding islands. Our boutique floating hotel gives exclusive access unavailable anywhere else.

DAY 1: Venice (Embark)  
Welcome to Venice. Upon arrival,  
you will be greeted by a Uniworld 
representative to be transferred directly  
to board the Super Ship La Venezia to begin 
your luxury river cruise. (D) 
 
DAY 2: Venice  
With your early morning arrival at Doge’s 
Palace, you’ll be able to marvel at the 
estate in total peace. Wander through a 
Venetian neighborhood and experience 
daily life in an authentic Venetian 
residential quarter. Later in the evening, 
cap the day off with a private once-in-
a-lifetime experience at an after-hours 
lighting ceremony inside St. Mark’s 
Basilica without the crowds.(B, L, D) 
 
Featured Excursions: A morning walk 
in Venice with Doge’s Palace visit and 
private after-hours visit to St. Mark’s 
Basilica - a once-in-a-lifetime experience 
only available to Uniworld guests. 

Once-in-a-lifetime 
experiences
•   Enjoy an exclusive after 

hours lighting ceremony 
in St. Marks Basilica - only 
available to Uniworld guests. 

•   Enjoy bonus time on the island of 
Burano as Uniworld are the only 
ship permitted to dock here. 

•    Experience the magic of Doge’s 
Palace with exclusive early 
morning access, without the 
crowds and only available 
to Uniworld guests.

•    Sail into the heart of the Venetian 
lagoon for an entirely unique 
view of this remarkable city.

212 reviews

Service Rating Product Rating

BRAND NEW 
ITINERARY  
FOR 2023!

Included Night Out Excursion: 
Tonight the doors of St Marks Basilica 
open exclusively for Uniworld guests 
to enjoy.

Suite on board Super Ship La Venezia

Sun Deck on board Super Ship La Venezia

St. Mark’s Basilica without the crowds

Includes Flights from the UK

20 21FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE FIND OUR CONTACT DETAILS ON THE BACK PAGEYOU DESERVE THE BEST®

https://www.uniworld.com/uk/river-cruise/italy/venice-and-the-jewels-of-veneto/2023-venice-to-venice


Chat to a 
Uniworld
Specialist

River Heritage Club Members   
Receive an additional £75 per 
person off this itinerary

DAY 3: Venice  Mazzorbo (Burano)  
Start your morning in one of two of the 
Veneto region’s UNESCO World Heritage 
cities, Vicenza or Padua. In the afternoon, 
you’ll have the opportunity to join us on 
a walk in Venice to meet a local gondola 
artisan before reboarding the ship for scenic 
sailing across the lagoon as we head towards 
Mazzorbo and Burano. A special Captain’s 
Welcome Reception and Dinner will be 
prepared for you this evening. (B, L, WD) 
 
Featured Excursions: Venice Walk with 
Gondola Artisans Visit and evening stroll 
in Burano. 

DAY 4: Mazzorbo  
 Burano  Chioggia  
Spend the day exploring the northern 
lagoon of Venice and its captivating 
islands. Start with a visit to Torcello’s 
famous basilica with an art historian, then 
stroll through the agricultural island of 
Mazzorbo and the rainbow-hued island of 
Burano during your free time after lunch. 
Alternatively, you can take the afternoon 
to see the renowned glassblowing 
artisans of Murano at work. (B, L, D) 

Featured Excursions: Torcello: Hidden 
Treasure of the Lagoon and Murano Glass 
Blowing Demonstration. 
 

DAY 5: Chioggia  
Today, you’ll admire the greatest sites of 
charming and coastal Chioggia, including 
a stop at the local and lively market.  
(B, L, D) 
 
Your Call: Choice of Chioggia Market Visit 
or “Let’s Go” Biking Chioggia or Castello 
del Catajo Visit or Bragozzo Ride with 
Tastings at Ca’ Zen or Noble Country Villas 
and Their Wines. 

DAY 6: Chioggia  Venice  
This morning, join a sailing excursion 
where you’ll explore the Po Delta where the 
Po River and the Adriatic Sea meet. Later, 
during lunch, we sail back to Venice. (B, L, D) 

Featured Excursion: Po Delta Sailing.

DAY 7: Venice  
As your water taxi glides past narrow side 
canals and the Canal Grande, you’ll arrive 
in style at the Rialto Bridge. The iconic 
stone arch bridge sits at the narrowest 
point of the Canal Grande and holds 
numerous shops and restaurants.  
A special Captain’s Farewell Reception 
and Dinner will be prepared for you this 
evening. (B, L, FD) 

Featured Excursions: Choice of “Do as the 
Locals Do” Venice walking tour or Rialto 
walking tour with Casanova or Ca’ Macana 
Mask Atelier. 
 
DAY 8: Venice (San Basilio) 
(Disembark)  
Disembark the ship and be transferred to 
the airport to begin your journey home. (B)

Included Meals 
(B) Breakfast  (L) Lunch  (D) Dinner   
(WD/FD) Welcome/Farewell Dinner

Evening stroll through Burano

The fishing town of Chioggia

Due to our small ship size, you will sail through the heart of the Venetian Lagoon Indulge in classic Italian cuisine

Rialto Bridge, Venice

22 23FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE FIND OUR CONTACT DETAILS ON THE BACK PAGEYOU DESERVE THE BEST®

2 APRIL 2023 DEPARTURE

from £2,249pp

Book by 15 December

ALL INCLUSIVE

Prices are per person based on two guests 
sharing a classic stateroom (or equivalent). 

Prices are all inclusive based on flights  
from London. Price based on  

2 April 2023 departure.

Every Luxury Included 
On-board
• Unlimited fine wines, handmade 

cocktails, top-shelf spirits and 
local beers

• Best Dining Experiences on  
the World’s Rivers

•  Welcome and Farewell  
Gala Dinners

•   Locally inspired onboard 
entertainment

•  Free Wi-Fi access

•  All on board gratuities

On-shore
•   Immersive and inspiring shore 

excursions in every port of  
call, many of which exclusive  
to Uniworld  

•   Exclusive overnight stay on the  
island of Burano

•  Visits to 3 UNESCO World  
Heritage Sites

•  Airport to ship transfers 

•  Flights from many UK airports 

https://direct.lc.chat/10723157/
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WELCOME TO THE UNIWORLD  
RIVER HERITAGE CLUB 
An exclusive programme for our loyal past guests
After your first Uniworld cruise, you will be automatically enrolled in our  
River Heritage Club loyalty programme and begin receiving benefits, savings  
and rewards reserved exclusively for our loyal guests.

An exclusive WELCOME GIFT to 
commemorate your membership.

Special MEMBERS-ONLY OFFERS.

Dedicated PHONE NUMBER.

Complimentary IN-ROOM FRUIT PLATTER 
waiting onboard upon arrival.

PRIORITY NOTIFICATION  
on new cruises and programmes.

Complimentary LAUNDRY service.

Exclusive RIVERVIEWS E-NEWSLETTER.

Members-only onboard 
COCKTAIL PARTY.

PLUS, ADDITIONAL SAVINGS WHEN YOU REFER FRIENDS OR FAMILY

EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS ON ALL CRUISES, COMBINABLE WITH ALL PROMOTIONS
plus enjoy the following benefits

NOTE: Suites on the Murano Deck have French balconies. Designated adjoining staterooms are available.

INTRODUCING S.S. LA VENEZIA

THE VIVACITY OF VENICE SHINES ONBOARD  
THIS NEW ITALIAN SUPER SHIP. 
She makes her way around the Venice Lagoon, showing guests 
exactly what it means to experience la bea vita - the beautiful life. 
River Countess recently transformed into S.S. La Venezia, which will 
cruise around the most romantic city in the world with a completely 
new design and our classic Super Ship signature touches.
The redesign of the S.S. La Venezia drew influence from the fine 
Fortuny fabrics displayed prominently onboard. Murano glass, 
gilded accents and artistic etched elements pay homage to popular 
Venetian aesthetics of the early 20th century, creating an onboard 
atmosphere that is at once elegant and nostalgic.

GRAND SUITES: 2 (302 ft2)
SUITES: 4 (214 ft2)

FRENCH BALCONY: 14 (151 ft2)
DELUXE: 36 (151 ft2)
CLASSIC: 7 (151 ft2)
DINING VENUES: 4

VOLTAGE: 110/220 volts

2020 T R A N S F O R M AT I O N

2003 I N A U G U R AT I O N 

126 G U E S T S   |   42 S TA F F

ElevatorGrand Suite French BalconySuite Deluxe Classic

Murano Deck

Lido di Venezia Deck

Burano Deck

Torcello Deck
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Staterooms 323/321 and 206/204 are available as connecting staterooms

• Triple accommodation available



Book by 15 December
See Uniworld.com for full terms and conditions. Must book by December 15th.

Uniworld Is a Registered Company Of The Travel Corporation UK Ltd - Travel House Rue Du Manoir St Peter Port Guernsey GY1 2JH

ABTA No.Y6200

2 APRIL 2023 DEPARTURE

from £2,249pp

Book by 15 December

ALL INCLUSIVE
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